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COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDINGS. j 

South Dakota. Parker, South Dakota, 

Board of county commissioners met 
in special session pursuant to call of 

junta Sargent, A P Kaufman and John 
J Graber, also the county auditor. ; 

Chairman I H Newby being absent, 
Sargent was on motion elected 

temporary chairman. 
; The R. D. Wheaton Bridge Co. for 
,whose benefit this meeting was called, 
pot being1 represented at this time, the 
jjoard proceeded to audit the following 
bills, which on motion were allowed: 
L L Fleeger, state's attorney's 

salary for July, $ GO 66 
W Elliott, part of quarterly 

salary, 
A J Smith, salary as county 
r superintendent for July, 
Jos P Graber, county auditor's 

salary and expense, 
Jos J Waltner jr, deputy coun-

ty auditor's salary for July, 
W C Browq, official printing 

• Abraham Duerkspn, work on 
.hlghwity, j-oad district No 10. 

kor ris Haas, grading steel 
• bridge east of Parker, 1 ' I » 

•E B Schulte, assessing Monroe 
. township, . i 
Mrs S C Sletten, assisting in 

booking assessment j v 

J L Weaver, hardware, 3 : 
L N Alberty, attending meet-
f ing of board of education, 

.(Jus Peters, labor on jail sewer 

PLEASURE IN LOUDON 

-a v ~ ^ ̂  

- I f  f t  

CIVIL WAR. DANGER OF 
THE SIXTH SENSE TANK. FAULT 

As I went to my bac r chamber one night 
And reflected on lift C put out the light THE POWER OFWHATWE CALLCLAIR-

VOYANCF. POSSIBLE FOR ALU. I would visit no more, 
i to dear Isadora. 

I.resolved that the c 
But dovoto my alloc 

She is faultless in flj and lovely in face, 
Every movement the j perfection of grace-
go confiding and p:eri congenial and sweet 
That the stoics and < ca are all at her foot. 

Like the wings of th amming bird over the 
, keys 
Ely hor tapering finj in Liszt's potpourris; 
Sho/tacclH on the ha id the Spanish guitar, 
And her voice is aop i that reaches to f-. 

6ho is witty and bri it in quick repartees, 

i-"-. h .. ; 
Parker, S. D., August 0, .1887. 

.Board reconvened as per order of 
adjournment of the previous day, with 
members present, I H Newbv, John J 
Graber and A P Kaufman, also the 
county auditor. 

JPhe bridges viewed wwe accepted 
and^tjiq bill of the R D Wheaton 
Bridge Company allowed, 81098.55. 
- R D Wheaton Bridge Co, Ci: , 
By 80-fool. Boan north of Gen-

toryllle, $ 095 00 
By (.repairing Peter Unruh 

By repairing D:ivis bridge, 
•r*J3v balance due on bridge east 

of Parker, 
By driving 14-1 feet of piling at 

v bridge east of Parker,: 

275 on 
ML'5 0(1 

25 00 

V Contra: 
16 plank for Weber bridge, 

21 0;; 
' s 

$1711 60 

13 05 

Amount ailowed, $1098 55 
• mJ$>V. 
r? 

board of county, commissioners accept 
from the Western- Town Lot Company 
the sum tendered, by- said company as 

r their taxes on' their GentervHle lots 
for 1895, uporv the said company dis
missing their.action against the coun-

traumret1, jiud paying all costs of 
stud aotion and interest on state tax, 
the city council of Centervillo having 
rpcoramended such action of this 

<• board. 
' 4 On motion the following bills were 

allowed: 
C F Hackett, ollicial pritu-
ing, . , $ 22 70 
J Anderson, boarding pris
oners and sheriff fees, ' • 69 45 

- Marion township, for paying 
assessor, 

E A Sage, dray ing. 
I H Newby, freight paid (or 

piling, 1 44 
\.rl H Newby, commissioners fees 
5|fg«,\and mileage,- , 8 40 

A?P Kaufman, commissioners i 
fees and mileage, ,, 9 CO 

John J Graber, commissioncss 
fees and mileage, 9 20 

F S Wetherell, agent of the Wheat-
op Bridge Co, having agreed to pity 
the expense of the meeting, above com
missioner fees will be taken out of the 
bill of 6aid company. 

- On motion the board adjourned to 
September 6, 1897. 

•;V-Attest: ' I. 13. Newby, 
'%v. Jos. J. Graber, Chairman. 

., County Auditor. 

1 

11 

.Found—In the Herald counting 
room, a lady's pocketbook containing 

- a small amount of money—one penny. 
Qwnor is requested to prove property 

pay charges. • ' 

And sho sings cavati 
Conversation in Ger 

tain, 
And has traveled in 

: 40 00 

108 50 

103 97 

40 00 
32 50 

24 50 

25 00 

40 00 

20 00 
12 ob 

2 40 
12 00 

x* On motion the board adjourned lo 
]  : 3 0  p m .  .  ,  

Board met piirsuitt to adjournment 
with Chairman I H Newbv, Ju'nia Sar
gent, A P Kaufman, and John .J Gra
ber, also the county auditor in attend
ance. 
,, On motiouibo{ird took a reeess until 
9  a m ,  A u g u s t  < £ , 1 8 5 ) 7 ,  l o ,  o r d e r  t o  i n 
spect bridges buljt by the R D Wheat
on Bridge Co., for the purpose of as
certaining as to whether such bridges 
are built as per contract. 0'.:. 
Attest:, I. H. Newby,' 

- Jos. P, Gra,ber,, Chairman. 
County Auditor. 

Hucklon's Arnica Salve." 
;Xhe lJest Salve in the world for Cuts. 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt KMcum. 
if'ever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is gauranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Pr,ice 2&.4tents per box. For sale by E 
Urauch, ffrtiggiht. 

jjTfttf fttftald and Cosmopolitan maga-

with marvelous E's, 
and French can sua-

f, Egypt and £; -in. 

All the tender emoti 
Wove aroused in my 
But my growing aff( ins are 

bud, 
For she will drag hei 

in the mud! 
—W. H. Monti New York Leugcaf. 

-A WONDErUL PON 

Human Eyes ArOften Inhabited by 
Large Numbers 

The water conned in a well de
veloped, well for 
sight is not imps 
where a person i 
many curious 

water would to 
olear of amcebifo 

An Aquarium Exhibit That SI any View 
With Lively Interest. 

There are few tanks at the aquarinm 
more interesting than that containing 
the lobsters. The lobsters there now are 
not great, like some of the monsters 
that have been exhibited, but they are 
lively and in good condition, and the 
display of their characteristics as they 
move about or pause to eat is almost 
startling to one unfamiliar with the 
lobster in life. 

Whoever has picked up a live lobster 
in a market and found the big claws 
drooping, as they will if the lobster 
hasn't much life left in liim, is sure 

so scouted before 
t for the fnir Isadore, 

nii.;,ud in the 

rts through the streets 

Living Creatures. 

d eye in which the 
d, more especially 
arsighted, presents 
nomena. Looking 

through an open; in do w in daylight 
upon a hazy atmciere or upon a fog 
such as is seen ii ay city, or looking 

a gray atmosphere 
itious are as above, 
and jumping about 
has been my privi-

orgauisms for sev-
about in the eye 

to the north up 
one will see, if cc 
strange disks flitti 
in the eye water. 
lege to watch tlioi 
eral years, flitti 
Water, jumping tiard each other again 
in strife and con it, in the which the 

•me comparatively 
organisms, only to 

be again full of n^ococci and the com
bats as above. 

The various slii is of these animal-
Qulas are surprisii Some are attenu
ated, with fine iil lents. Again, others 

fine porcelain, with 
reminding one of 
out. Again, others 

cyclops and 

are like wee bits 
little projection 
turtles hopping 
present the appetjnee of 
daphne. 

How these orgisms get into the eye 
water is a mys y—perhaps in the 
water we drink cfoods we eat, either 
or both. The faihat the eye water is 
inhabited, likeallther bodies of water, 
is a truth that cabe proved positively, 
beyond peradvenre, by any oculist 
when he may tract a diseased eye 
and place the flu under the glass. 
, May not the cumulation of these 
organisms in thfjye water, their rapid 

,be interested when he sees the lobster 
here walking off briskly on his slender j 
legs, carrying his big claws in front of j 
bim clear of the ground and his heavv : 

tail clear likewise. His ordinary man- i 
ner of progression is forward, and when | 
he turns he swings his heavily weighted j 
projecting ends with facility, but if he j 
meets an obstruction or an enemy his ; 
usual way iB to dart backward and per
haps diagonally upward through the 
water, which the lobster can do with 
great suddenness. 

The lobster's feeding apparatus is 
wonderful. About the mouth there are 
lots of little attachments, all the time 
in motion when the lobster is feeding, 
which slice the food off in little shreds 
as the lobster holds it \ip to his mouth. 
If another lobster should come up, this 
lobster would know it, even though the 
other came up behind or at the side, and 
would turn to defend himself or to light 
or to flee or to warn the other away. 

The lobster's long feelers he can pro
ject one in one direction and the other 
in another,'and with these, os he moves 
forward, back or sidewise, be guards 
against danger. 

There are perhaps a dozen lobsters in 
the tank. In the center of the tank there 
is a little rock. There is likely to be 
Been upon this rock a little lobster, not 
a dull, old lobster lying down, but an 
alert young lobster standing up and sup
porting easily his big claws and his 
powerful tail—a young lobster ready to 
eat, to fight or to run away.—New York 
Sun. ' 

ZULU JINRIKISHA MEN. <• 

"Julia" Gives Assurance Through William 

T. Stead TtutV Anybody Who Fleases 

Can Do the Occult—A Few of the Sim

pler Instructions Easily Understood. 

William T. Stead, author, journalist, 
theosophist and general student of all 
that is odd, now annouuees that he has 
received by the means of automatic 
writing from a very well known spirit 
the information that every living per-

t0 1 son has what is called the sixth sense. 

growth and the 
qr strongest be t] 
Hess, wherein mi 
Of the eye watei 
tiho optic nerve 
forms of disease 

May not nu 
Other pains be 
cumulation or 

irvival of the fittest 
cause of much blind-
be casts, coagulation 

so called paralysis of 
cataraots and other 

arous headaches and 
msed by the overao-

pwth of t.heso minute 
cr^anisms, in w ch they stop the cir
culation of the 
in the arterial 

when looking u 
William 
Herqld. 

Senator Ittus' 

This is a sto: 

otive principle of life 
emulation or the nerv

ous forces? The toe organisms are seen 
m drawing paper.-

W. Gfldrich in New York 

Prophecy. 

that an Alabamian 
tells about Senajr Pettus and ex-Sena
tor Pugh: "D ing Mr. Cleveland's 
fjrst administraon Mr. Pettus was 
anxious to fill tl place ou the supreme 
court bench to wliich Senator Lamar 
ipas afterward jppointed. He applied 
to his friend lenator Pugh, and the 
latter made:an arnest and sincere ap-

Head Decorations That Are as Grotesque 
as They Are Ingenious. 

The Zulu jinrikisha men aro com
pelled by the English authorities to 
wear a uniform—a white linen tunic 
and loose white trousers cut off above 
the knee. They were like children play
ing at horse in the nursery, and they 
ottered, continuous native gurglings, 
partly like turtledoves and partly like 
the halleluliah ejaculations at one of our 
African Methodist camp meetings. They 
all appeared very happy during this 
performance, which continued so long 
that I calculatcd the amount of energy 
expended to represent about ten miles 
of unpaid travel. Though the body 
dress was uniform, there was magnifi
cent diversity regarding head decora-, 

j tion. One would wear a common straw 
j hat hung around the brim with tassels 
5 suggestive of a pagoda, and the chief 
i delight of the wearer was in shaking 
! his head for the pleasure of making the 
| tassels dance. Another bad fastened a 

i pair of cow horns on either side of his 
j head immediately above the ears, and 
i he grinned at me so effusively that I 
t concluded he must have taken great 
! pains with the construction of this 
| hideous headpiece. The kinky top of a 
j third had been interlaced with an enor-
j ruous profusion of long strings of wool, 
to which small fluffy balls were at
tached at short intervals. 

The head of a negro so decorated 
looked like a huge black mop or one peal for the appintment of Mr. Pettus. ^ 

The president iquired as to the age of j Df those Skye terrier dogs about whom 
Pettus, and win informed said he was j one js never safe in saying which is the 
too old. Senior Pugh oommunicated-j other end. In repose it is uncanny, but 

did not stand 
plained that 
alter his de 

this fact to P tus, and also suggested 
tt) another em: ent but younger lq^vyer 
in his state to pply for th© place, as it 
was a settled act that a southern man 
would surely mcceed to the vacancy. 
Senator Pettu heard of Senator Pugh's 
lfetter to the < her friend, and it made 
him mad. Cming to Washington, he 
called on,Pugi and asked him why he 

out for him. Pugh ex-
Ir. Cleveland would not 
irminntion about not ap-

did not satisi 

j when your jinrikisha Zulu springs 
' about in the shafts and throws his head 
j up and down like a colt impatient of 
i the bit the effect upon the newly ar-
j rived is akin to what I once experienced 
; when a long black log of wood upon 
! which I proposed to rest myself turned 
: out to be a huge black snake resting 
i from his.gastronomic exercises.—Poult-
i ney-Bigelow in Harper's Magazine. 

pointing a m i of Pettus' age, but this: 
Pettus. Before leaving 

Pugh Pettus mid, ' Well, I may be too 
old to sit on be supreme bench of the 
land, but I a i not too old to sit in the 
senate, and jjrar seat will just about fit 
me.' Pettus 
He sucoeedec 
of March las, 
occupies the 
occupied dur 
tor Pugh wai 
tor Pettus is 

tvas as good as a prophet. 
Senator Pugh on the 4th 
and if I am not mistaken 

dentical seat which Pugh 
ng a former term. Sena-
77 last December. Sena-
6."—Washington Post 

Strange Domestic Pets. 

Mr. Hutciisou, while British resi
dent at Kuiaassi, had a panther pre
sented to bill by the king of Ashanti. 
This animn he succeeded' in taming 
and transformed from a forest terror, 
into a dome tic pet. Charles James Fox-
had a young tiger which showed great 
affection forJbim, until one day, while • 
licking- its master's hand, it scraped off 
the skin. Atihe first taste of blood its 
dormant instructs returned, and its 
glaring eyes Revealed to Mr. Fox his 
danger. Withdnt attempting to remove 
his hand he led ft by gentle words into 
the next room, where a loaded pistol 
hung over the mantelpiece. Reaching 
it down, he shot bis now dangerous pet 
through the head. 

Will Learn. 

, Jabsleyr—These novelists make me 
tired. The idea of a "withering glance!" 
As if any otie could be withered by a 
mere look. 

Wickwire—You are young yet, Jabs-
ley You never stepped on your wife's 
train at a ball."—Pearson's Weekly. 

Off the Malay Coast. 

• Sailing up the coast in a native craft, 
you may almost fancy yourself one of 
the early explorers skirting the lovely 
shoresi iof some • undiscovered country. 
As you sprawl on the bamboo decking 
under the shadow of the immenso palm 
leaf sail—which is so ingeniously rig
ged that, if taken aback, the boat must 
turn turtle, unless, by the blessing of 
the gods, the mast parts asunder—you 
look out through half closed eyelids at 
| a very beautiful coast. The waves 

I dance and glimmer and shine in the 
; sunlight, the long stretch of sand is as 
I yellow as a buttercup, and the fringes 
j of graceful cusuarina trees quiver like 
I aspens in the breeze and shimmer in 
! the he«t haze. The wash of the waves 

against the boat's side and the ripple of 
the.-toow make music in your drowsy 
ears, .and as you glide, through cluster 
after cluster of thickly wooded islands 
you lie':iu that delightful comatose state 
in which you have all the pleasure of 
existence, with none of the labor of 
living.-—"In Court and Kampong," 

I by Hugh Clifford. 

In other words, we are all mediums, 
contrary to the general supposition, 
even among the advanced disciples of 
spiritualism. 

The message or communication in 
given 'to the world through Editor 
Stead, who for the time being is under 
the guidance of this feminine control, 
the real author of tlie statements being 
known as Julia. Her messages have 
been coming at intervals for five years 
and among the students of the occult 
are regarded as absolutely true. That is 
why Mr. Stead lays so much importance 
upon them. It is for this reason he 
holds that the communication between 
the inhabitants of the world and those 
who have passed away can bo much 
more free if only people will have it 
that way. In the message Julia says: 

"What I have to tell you is that all 
those who really wish to have the sixth 
sense, or whatever you may choose to 
term it, so developed that they can at 
will become sensibly or to their senses 
cognizant of the reality of the existence 
of the beings who encompass them 
about can acquire the gift or faculty if 
they will but adapt themselves to the 
laws of the region into which they wish 
to penetrate. It is a potentiality of the 
universal human race. Nor is it only 
human. Many animals have the open 
eye. They see when their owners are 
blind. But you can see if you choose. 
It rests with yourselves. 

' 'There is no short cut to the sixth 
sense. There may be something like it 
in mesmerism and hypnotism, but that 
is not at all what I mean. What is pos
sible is for every child of man to be
come what you call normally clairvoy
ant—that is, for any one to possess 
himself of the power of seeing and 
hearing, as plainly as he sees and hears 
material things, the invisible forms 
and voices that surround him. 

"Tho power is one that ought to be 
under control. There will be only harm 
done if you do not shut at will the clair
voyant eye. Imagine the mischief that 
would happen if when life and death 
hung on the absolute concentration of 
all faculties on the subject immediately 
before you, if at the supreme moment 
you were to see the whole phantasma
goria of borderland pass between you 
and the point of exclusive interest. If 
you cannot control your sixth sense, you 
had better not acquire it. It is much 
better to do without it than to be con
trolled by it. 

" You should have the sense at com
mand when you need it, as you have 
your microscope or your telescope, but 
better have neither if you are to be 
compulsorily doomed at other will than 
yours to interrupt the work of life by a 
spectacle of the infirfcsly little or the 
infinitely remote. Man should always 
be master of his senses, especially of 
the sixth sense, as it is called." 

In her further statements to Mr. Stead 
Julia goes on to say that the investigator 
must always bo simple and not to bo 
constantly thinking of himself. In 
other words, self consciousness must bo 
avoided, or it will play havoc with tho 
chances of success. All oneis mental 
faculties are needed. Everything must 
be examined and tested without preju
dice and without partiality. Nothing 
can be achieved without time and pa
tience. 

The first thing to be done to see tho 
invisible ones, Julia says, is to be very 
still and to wait. When quite still and 
passive, close your eyes and think of 
the one whom you wish to see. If it is 
a friend still alive in the body, it will 
help you if at the same time, although 
that is not essential, he or she be also 
passive and alone. When you have two 
spirits in accord, both seeking the same 
thing, the difficulties are less, but you 
must be agreed in heart and soul. If 
you could keep the concentrated quiet 
attention for a longer period than five 
minutes without becoming tired, then 
you had better do so. At no time, how
ever, force yourself, for a strain means 
failure. 00'^; ' ' 

If in this way, Julia declares, one 
succeeds in acquiring success, it is ac
quired forever. There will be no more 
parting between the one who has gained 
his object and the spirit world. The 
greatest danger is that the sixth sense 
may control the individual instead of 
being in itself controlled.—New York 
Herald. J 

Why Uncle Sam's Big Family Will Hence
forward Live In Peace. 

There is no longer any danger of a 
civil war, says Woodrow Wilson in The 
Atlantic. There was war between the 
south and the rest of the nation because 
their differences were removable in no 
Other way. There was no prospect that 
slavery, the root of those differences, 
would ever disappear in the mere proo-
ess of growth. It was to be apprehended, 
on the contrary, that the very processes 
of growth would inevitably lead to the 
extension of slavery and the perpetua
tion of radical social and economic con
trasts and antagonisms between state 
and state, between region and region. 
A beroio remedy was the only remedy. 
Slavery being removed, the south is 
now joined with the west—joined with 
it in a stage of development, as a region 
chiefly agricultural, without diversified 
industries, without a multifarious trade, 
without those subtle extended nerves 
which come with all round economic 
development, and which make men 
keenly sensible of the interests that link 
the world together, as it were, into a 
single community. But these aro lines 
of difference which will be effaced by 
mere growth, which time will calmly 
ignore. They make no boundaries for 
armies to cross. 

Tide water Virginia was thus sepa
rated onco from her own population 
within tho Alleghany valleys — held 
two jealous sections within her own 
limits. Massachusetts once knew the 
sharp divergences of interest and design 
which separated the coast settlements 
upon the bay from the restless pioneers 
who had taken up the free lauds of her 
own western counties. North Carolina 
was once a comfortable and indifferent 
"east" to the uneasy "west" that was 
to become Tennessee. Virginia once 
seemed old and effete to Kentucky. 
The "great west" once lay upou the 
Ohio, but has since disappeared there, 
overlaid by the changes which have 
carried the conditions of the "east" to 
the great lakes and beyond. 

There has never yet been a time in 
our history when we were without an 
"east" and a "west," but the novel day 
when we shall be without them is now 
in sight. As tho country grows it will 
inevitably grow homogeneous. Popula
tion will not henceforth spread, but 
compact, for there is no new land be
tween the seas where the "west" can 
find another lodgment. The conditions 
which prevail in the ever widening 
"east" will sooner or later cover the 
continent, and we shall at last be one 
people. 

fcARL'S COURT IS JHE SUCCESpR OF 
... VAUXHALL GARDENS. | >»• . 

tts Various Expositions, Credited b Dif

ferent Countries, Are Only Pxtensea, 

The Great Thing, the Only Ting, Is 

the Place Itself. 

Robins Pennil con-
Century an arjcle oh 

After speaing of 
Cremorni Mrs;. 

THE ARTIST'S PRIVILEGE. 

No Phase of Life Which the Realist May 
Not Touch. 

In a defense of his literary methods 
Arthur Morrison, the Engliiih novelist, 
writes in The New Review: 

"I have been asked, in print, if I 
think that there is no phase of life 
which the artist may not touch. Most 
certainly I think this; more, I know it. 
It is the artist's privilege to seek his 
material where he thinks well, and it 
is no man's privilege to say him nay. 
If the community has left horrible 
places and horrible lives before his 
eyes, then the fault is that of the com
munity, and to picture these places and 
these lives becomes not merely his priv
ilege, but his duty. It was my fate to 
encounter a place in Shoreditch where 
children were born and reared in cir
cumstances that gave those children no 
reasonable chance of living decent lives, 
whero they were born foredamned to a 
criminal or semicriminal career. It 
was my experience to leain the ways of 
this place, to know its inhabitants, to 
talk with them, eat, drink and. work 
with them. 

"For the existence of this place and 
for the evils it engendered the com
munity was responsible, and every 
member of tho community was and is 
responsible in his degree. If I had been 
a rich man, I might havo attempted to 
discharge my peculiar responsibility in 
one way; if I had been a statesman, I 
might havo tried another. Being neither 
of these things, but a simple writer of 
fiction, I endeavored to do my duty by 
writing a tale wherein I hoped to bring 
the condition of this place within the 
comprehension of others. There are 
those who say I should havo turned 
away my eyes and passed by on the 
other side, on the very respectable 
precedent of tho priest and the Levite 
in the parable." 

.. Easily Done. 

,$he—What a beautiful name you 
bave, Mr. Montrose. , 

-He—You like it,,my lady? Take it!' 
—Detroit Free Prem. V 

Precept's of Experience, 

"He," sobbed the verdant bride, 
"does not love me any more." 

" You are lucky," said .the seasoned 
matron, "if he does not love you any 
less."—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph. 

The Boer does just as little work as 
will help keep himself and bis family 
alive, and most of that be gets done by 
Kaffir servants, who, in the more out of 
the way districts, at any rate, are pruc-
tioally slorea. , *.; S 

In some of the cities of Europe the 
coet of putting out a fire is> made a 
charge upon the property .of the person 
(or whose benefit the fire department is 
called oat 

Warwickshire's Ducking Stools. 

Warwickshire boasts the possession of 
a larger number of ducking stools than 
any other English county, and two of 
the oldest havo just been brought into 
public notice. The Warwick town coun
cil have carefully repaired the curious 
instrument of punishment which visit
ors to tho crypt of the famous Beau-
champ church there are familiar with. 
Kenilworth also possesses a well pre
served ducking stool which is said to 
bave been in use as a means of bringing 
scolds to a reasonable frame of mind so 
loug ago as the period when Elizabeth 
graced Earl Leicester's castle with her 
presence and before the Amy Robsart 
legend became iii any way associated 
with tbe building.—Westminster Gu-
aette/ • 

" * - Spiteful. 

Mabel—Mr. Swcetser tiells me I am 
the only woman in the world he cares 
anything about 

Dosed the Doctor* 

"Doctor, just an instant, please," ex
claimed a caller at the office of a man 
of physic as he caught sight of the 
physician disappearing in his private 
office. 

."I'll see you shortly, sir," was the 
curt reply. 

"But a second is all I want," per
sisted the caller. 

"I'll see you directly, sir," witb 
sfornness. 

The visitor took a seat in the gener 
al reception room, read tho afternoon 
paper through, looked at the pictures, 
played with the dog and took a nap. 
After SO minutes or more had passed 
the medicine man came out of his den 
and with an air of condescension said 
to the visitor: 

"Well, now, my man, I am at y6ur 
service. Your turn has come. What can 
I do for you?" 

"Oh, nothing in particular," was 
the reply. "I just dropped in to tell 
you that your neighbor's three cows 
have escaped from the barn and are 
having a picnic in your garden and 
flower beds."—Strand Magazine, 

Mrs. Elizabeth 
tributes to .The 
•'Play In London 
Vauxhall Gardens and 
Pennell says: 

Everybody knows what the ojl gar
den was like—Thackeray has ben to 
that—with the hundred thousand lamps 
always lighted, tho fiddlers wh<; made 
ravishing melodies, the siugci, the 
dancers, the Mnic. Saquis on tl slack 
rope ascending to the stars, tho lermit 
in the illuminated hermitage, tc dark 
walks so favorable to lovers, thejiots of 
stout, tho dinners and suppew— in a 
word, the sort of combination £ cafe, 
music hall, restaurant and Fot'tls of 
July that nowhere else has been lought 
to such perfection; that to SisRoger 
had seemed long_ before ThnCeray's 
day'' a kind of Mohammedan paijdise.'' 
But what everybody does not kow so 
well is that London still has i46iarden, 
called by another. name, to be sre, ig
nored by Murray and Baedeker aiil offer
ing another programme, Mmo.Saquis 
and hermits gone. from it apprently. 
forevermore, but precisely tho smo in 
principle and practice. > . 

Vauxhall has vanished;' Cjjroorne | 
sends up no more rockets sky\iu'd to 1 
fill the night with beauty; the prystal j 
palace is only for tho suburb ad the j 
country cousin, .but every f!immer j 
Earl's court has its exhibition-ran ex
hibition only by courtesy, only Out of 
deference to the present fashion i gath
ering our knowledge or prctendng to 
while we play. One year it wa called 
Italian, and there wero maearcji and 
ohianti in the restaurants, auc a nice 
new pasteboard forum. Anotfer year 
it was German, and the air wa heavy 
with the fragrance of sclinifcel and 
wurst. Then it was Americai, for a 
change, and cowboys and red Indians 
swaggered across the scene, asd scda 
water and maplo sugar figured on Ihe 
menu. Now' it happens to bo Indian, 
with a fine oriental flavor, but by ihe 
time this is published it will be sone-
thing else, and it really matters very 
littlo. Tbo exhibition, attributed to any 
nation, would be as-gay. Nobocy cares 
save, perhaps, a few tradesmen and 
mummers, who smell the commercial 
battle from afar. It is an open secrct , 
that the semblance of a show is the.ro 
merely to court avoidance. The years ; 
in passing have turned it into a big 
bazaar, but not even in this guise can is 
prove the chief attraction. 

No; the great thing, the only thing, v 

that counts is the garden, where one 
may walk under pleasant trees; whero,. 
one may ape the .continental and drink 
tea or coffee at little tables—but most
ly tea, in capacious pots—to tho accom
paniment of thick slabs of cake; where, 
one may be still more un-English and 
eat one's dinner outdoors—not like a' 
wild beast in a cage, as in the old 
"box" at Vauxhall, but in company,., 
on a low, broad veranda, where there 
are side shows more diverting than 
Pepys ever streamed of; where one may 
loaf away the summer evening, listen
ing to music which is at least as good 
as the honest Briton likes it. For tho 
truth is tho garden furnishes just that 
form of amusement which Mr. Henry 
James has lamented was not to bo 
found in London, and so long as it is 
open one need not, as he thought, "give 
up the idea of going to sit somewhere in 
the open air, to eat an ice and listen to 
a band of music." Only the amusement 
must be shared with so big a crowd 
that one will havo to scramble for a 
chatr, engage a dinner table full 13* 
hours beforehand, and struggle to get 
home by underground or bus as furi
ously as the mob fights to push into the 
pit of a popular theater. 

To provide* the Englishman with a 
crowd, to give him the chance to use' 
his elbows, is to convince him that he-
is enjoying himseit And the- old gar
den's questionable,features, its revelers, 
its jockeys and courtesans and: gam-' 
tiers—where aro they? Whero are the* 
snows of yesteryeair? All gone with 
other times and other morals, a The' 
world of Earl's court and Kensington 
has taken the exhibition under its pro
tection, and there sits in stately splen
dor a magnificent example of respecta
bility, within an i'nclosuro humorously 
called the Welcome, club, beoause ad
mission is refused to all but the elect. 
Whero the west end condescends to' 
spend its afternoons and evenings there 
surely every one may venture in safety 
by night as by day. Indeed there is a 
stfong domestic element about the ex
hibition. It is a place for the family, a 
playground for the'decorous. 

' Our Queer Language. 

It is little wonder that foreigners are 
izt despair in learning to speak the Eng
lish language. One of the greatest diffi
culties is the way in which the same 
syllabic sounds have often very different 
meanings. ' 

"You'll get run in," said the pedes
trian to the wheelman without a light. 

"You'll get run into," savagely re
sponded the cyclist as he knocked the 
pedestrian down and ran up his spine. 

"You'll get rufi itf, too," said the 
policeman as he stepped from behind a 
tree and grabbed thi wheel. 

And just then another scorcher came 
along without a light, so the policeman 
ran in two..—Exchange. 

A Plain Direction. 

Canon Knox-Little told a good story 
once at a church congress. He said he 
remembered a lich gate in front of a 
beautiful church, which had been re
stored and made very nice. There was 

Edith—I suppose- he doesn 't class j printed over the door, "This is the gate 
rnnuj ^4 1 * m-irl nttr May Gliding - goooug women. ' I know 

he always calls' hei> an atigeL —^Boston 
Transcript. / 

(St heaven," and underneath-was the 
lttge notice, "Go round the other way." 

, —Hcmaehoid Word* 

At the beginning of the present cen
tury the Bible coulff be:studied by only 
one-fifth of the earth's population. Now 
it is translated into languages which 
make it accessible t6.nine-tenths of the 
world's inhabitants. 

. Teapots are used in China only by 
the poor. Among ther wealthy?it is ens-
ttjm^ry to put .tM •te'a leaves in each cup 
and pour water on them. 

- >' -A.' V-^v 


